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HO VISITS
■

r how a physician can 
nroughout the country* 
this little article goes; 7 

jh it Doctor Ratcliffe ; t 
peaks to you. He asks ! ► 
le following questions, ; ► 
:r in person or by letter : <

WOMEU '<
Have you periodical head- j 

aches?
Do you have bearing-down 1 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid ? 1 
Is your womb disarranged ? :
Is your complexion sallow ? :

subject to dizzy jAre you 
spells?

Are you constipated?
Are you losing your appetite? j 
Have you ringing in the ears? XX 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis Xa 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

more prominent the JX 
uty of womanhood dis- ♦♦ 
at you have lost. Ex- ♦£ 
Ratcliffe, who is recog- f X 

est living specialist on < ► 
a and women. 1 F

1 Treatment istsfwss \ i1 ilWlUUblU satisf actory. 4 ► 
fore write to the doctor if you can- 4 ► 
ill upon upon him. «-j b
SE BOOK on nervous and sexual 4 ► 
es to all describing their troubles. J ► 
;e hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except J ►* 
iys, when he may be consulted from A b 
1. to 12 m. only. Address 4 ►*
13 FIRST AVENUS, ] Ï 
Seattle, Wash. w
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Their opinione fully endorse every 
word we have written in these 
Wiurons for many jeare past, and their 
admiration is mixed jrtttTwsfiderment 
that the field has so long lain in un
merited obscurity. We may pat our
selves on the back for. haying beep the 
first to force public attention in tins di
rection. We led the. way, and, though 
some attempted to follow, they soon be
came dispirited because others would 
not follow them, and they quickly 
turned back. Even a great many of 
our own renders, strange to say, were 
skeptical, because, probably, they saw 
we had no numerous following. But 
our day of success has at last arrived, 
and now, amongst the thousands who 
looked on British Columbia with con
tempt, it would be difficult to find one 
who is not impressed with the excep
tional richness of the field, and its re
sources ;for economical working. Thus 
every one is now awaiting thd “ boom,” 
and is expecting its early advent. But 
a “boom” is accompanied by many 
dangers. It is synonymous with excite
ment, in the whirl of which judgment is 
obscured and reason silenced. When 
investors are convinced of the richness 
of a gold field they run away with the 
idea that every mine that is offered

Shore, and connected as I have teen for “j03 dfvidfe. That tlte

nearly ball a century with the Eastern is erroneous,, experience unhappily de- 
question, I feel that inclination does not monstrates, and farther bitter fruit is 
Êüffice to justify silence. • yet to be gathered and eaten as the crop

The letter then _ proceeds to review M recent blind investment. We would 
events from the beginning of the Armen- solemnly caution our readers there
in massacres.and unsparingly arraigns fore, when the “boom” is on to 
the powers. Referring to his attempt in remain calm, and to exercise discretion 
ls80 to establish a concert m Europe, and judgment when properties are of- 
^,r- GJa<?st5>ne 8ay8: , W6. 80011 dis- fered them. Swindles by the score will 
covered that for several of the powers a be advertised by promoters who make 
concert bore a significance totally at their fortunes in these times of excite- 
variance with that which we attached to ment, while gutter rags will spring into 
it. At present the powera have no com- myriad existence, ostensibly to guide 
mon purposes to bind them together, investors, but really to assist in rob- 
But what is worse than all, this pretend- bing them, and to fatten upon their 
ed and ineffectual cooperation of gov- losses. It is of this noisome, poisonous 
ernments is to shut out other people, growth that the pub ic must beware, 
From this mischief we are now suffer- for the object of their ephemeral exist-

is.-uÿ„ a. isittfflsssuresesss
,i»wSTib“ üry "mi” i”” *"">«•

Jishes a signed copyright cable from 
written by M. de Blowitz, The

THOSE CONTBOLLERS I™8 Fountain of Ufom dogs of m funds will be needed to relieve the im
mediate 
forets.

pressing wants of the flood snf- 
lnasmnch as practically all of 

the sufferers are residents of Arkansas, 
the relief committee telegraphed to Gov
ernor Jones, of that state, asking his 
co-operation in relieving the distress of 
thousand of the people of his state. The 
governor replied that there were no 
funds at his disposal. The local relief 
committees have sent ont an appeal to 
the individual citizens of Arkansas, Ten
nessee and Mississippi.

The river is still rising at Memphis, 
and the indications are that it will con
tinue to do bo for some time. The same 
conditions prevail in the territory which 
feeds the Ohio and other tributaries, 
while the heaviest rains of all are des
cending over the already submerged 
Arkansas territory. On the eastern side 
of the river continuous rains are the 
rule. At Memphis, Cairo, Helena and 
Vicksburg rapidly rising waiters and 
great alarm are reported.
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drGladstone Unsparingly,Arraigns the 
Powers for Existing Condi

tions in Europe.

About to Be loosed—Austrian War
ship Fires on Greek * • 

Transport.

»1\

ora Anxiously Awaiting Re
sults of Tenders. Circulars

.... --or—
De Blowitz Explains Turko-Russian 

Relations—The Cretan Busi
ness Sot Settled.

Terms Which the Sultan Will Ac
cept are Agreeable to 

Hellenic Clubs.

Fast Atlantic Steamship Service— 
Topper on the Results of the 

Bonaventnre Eleetion.
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nLondon, March 18.—There will be 

published tomorrow by John Murray a 
sixteen page pamphlet in the form of a 
letter from the Bt. Hon. W. E. Glad
stone, under date of March 13, to the 
Duke of Westminster. It fumishee re
markable evidence of Mr. Gladstone’s 
mental activity and interest in the poli
tical situation.

The letter begins by saying: “My am
bition is for rest and peace alone, but ev-, 
erv grain of sand is a part of the sea-

T ;Canra, March 17.—The situation at 
Canea is daily becoming more serions 
owing to the influx of thousands of pen
niless refugees. The local government 
is at present able to supply each with a 
couple of pounds of bread daily, but even 
this cannot continue. A similar deplor
able condition of things exists at Retimo 
and Candis. During six hours of fight
ing outside the latter tôwn yesterday, 
eix Turkish soldiers were killed and 25 
wounded. _

New York, March 17.—James Creel- 
man, war correspondent of the Journal 
on the Greek frontier, is at Volo, in 
Thessaly, near which point a collision 
between t£e Greek and Turkish forces 
forces is momentarily expected. The 
Greek soldiers, Mr. Creelman cables, are 
wild with excitement. He adds : “A 
roar goes up along the-Greek frontier for 
an immediate advance across themoun- 
tains to attack the dread Turkish host 
lying in the Macedonian plains beyond. 
The Greeks are placing infantry on the 
actual line of the frontier, and so are the 
Turks. Prince Nicholas, who commands 
a battery of artillery at Larissa, has 
been constantly telegraphing 
in the palace. The air is full 

d sounds of preparation 
and great masses of troops are being 
forwarded from Athens and other 
points.

Etim Pasha, the Turkish field mar
shal who commands the whole force in 
Macedonia, says that when war begins 
Turkey will not be satisfied with any
thing less than the Conquest of Greece. 
But if he could see the rushing, singing 
procession of armed Greeks and peasants 
moving toward the frontier and 
should know how many thousands 
of rifles are secreted among the 
Christians in Macedonia he might 
might change hie mind. The moment 

begins there will be a revolution in 
eveiy Greek island ; E prims and Mace
donia will be simultaneously attacked 
by insurgents within and the Greeks 
without. Even if the Greeks are beaten, 
they know that Russia’ and the other 
gre^ powers .will destroy European

Canea, March 18.—It is understood 
that the admirals will conjpel the Greek 
warship Pinios to leaver Cretan waters 
to-morrow. Col. Vassos is gathering 
great quantities of provisions together at 
hia new camp at Sphakia, which is situ
ated in one of the most mountainous and 
inaccessible portions of the island. The 
Greek commander is showing no signs.of 
any intention of evacuating the island, 
and consequently it is believed he has 
received orders to remain in spite of the 
opposition of the powers.

Admirals of foreign fleets in these 
waters have telegraphed to their respec
tive ambassadors at Constantinople, 
notifying them of the blockade of the 
island of Crete. Warships will be sent 
to tour the island and give the mayors 
of the chief ports copies of the proclam
ation of autonomy and the announce
ment of the blockade. There were sharp 
engagements between the Turks and 
Cretans outside of Retimo this morn-

the Boule at Athens this afternoon 
M. Skouses, the Greek minister of for
eign affairs, announced that the foreign 
admirals had proclaimed the blockade of 
Crete to begin next Sunday morning at 
8 o’clock. Under its terms no Greek 
vessels would be allowed to enter Cretan 
ports.

The foreign troops who are to consti
tute'the occupying force of the powers 
have teen located as follows : The French 
will occupy Silia and Spinalonge ; the 
British, Candia; the Russians, Retimo; 
and the Germans, Canea and Suda Bay.

The Russian commander has already 
notified the governor of Retimo of his 
intention to land 300 troops. The Greek 
warship Piénos is still here. The Cretans 
declare that before accepting autonomy 
they must know the details of the 
scheme. '

A great sensation has teen caused by 
the appointment of Mnseim Pasha as 
vale. Mnseim Pasha was the minister 
of police during the massacre Of the Ar
menians at Constantinople. His ap
pointment is regarded as a sign that the 
palace policy of the Sultan is to be con
tinued.

Norwich, Eng., March 18.—Speaking 
at a meeting of the National Liberal 
Federation here this evening Sir William 
Vernon.Harcourt, Literal leader in the 
House of Commons,, said he hoped the 
opinions collected at-the meeting of that 
organization yesterday evening would be 
taken as . samples of the polity the 
Liberale were prepared to pursue in this 
great crisis of the reputation of the Eng
lish nation. The speaker added that he 
had carried a musket “ in the glorious 
fight waged against Lord Beaconsfield 
from 1876 to 1878,” and was ready to re- 
fight the battle. Continuing, Sir William 
Vernon Harcouri said that the recol
lections of the fight .of that day would 
sustain the Liberals of to-day in main- 
tainin&the only policy consistent with 
the honor and fame of England.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 18.—The drafts of sev

eral measures have been under consider
ation by the Cabinet to-day, among i / * 
them a bill to restore the department of 
customs and inland revenue’to their old I If 
status as independent departments, and flL 
to make controllers “ full-fledged minis-1 ■bn 
tors.” In July Hon. Mr. Laurier gave a I 
pledge to Hon. Mr. Paterson that this great
should be done the coming session. stop, the premetn™ «o^ltton of

Many leading contractors are here, I kood! HeSv2n!2e certaln of lost me*- 
waiting for the announcement of tte I "" nerTO" Mul*-

successful tenderers for the Boulanges
canal works. It is reported Hurt the,____  _____ __
Monroes and Murray, of Pembroke, are ■WMOK medical institute 
tne lowest on sections 4 to 7. Stock ten, Market and anie Street*. ”*

W, Peterson, a leading steamship man I »a: Frakcmco q-,_
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, has had “ 
an interview with Sir Richard Cart
wright and other ministers respecting 
the fast Atlantic steamship company.
His firm are willing to build and

vl1VrwMl"h îr11" rr Tooth PowderVille de St. Nazaire, belonging to the submitted an offer to the government. [ „ , , J-VVVUCl
French line to the West Indies, which Sir Charles Tapper says the result in I *l8-’ls*6d*’and 1 TinE« or

sr*““ ”■ "“r*""» Carbolic Tooth Paste
Taschereau on the supreme court bench. I ™ neserîlug tie Teeth Mi Strengthening tie GIBS.

Inhalation16 bl6ath and
London, March 18.-Immense crowds I kfM Ieit.tim wli.h „e Nramu and Unreliable, 

gathered in Fleet street in front of the I „
newspaper oflices and at the various Consul, Mancheate^'-^onr^torkiu^T^S 
sporting clubs to receive the news of the £Tjo"id“y ^ume^mraraof mytiy ””1 
fight,at Carson. The greatest elation | The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices'
followed the announcement that Fitz-, „ ______
simmons had won. I F‘ c" Firnr<c eo., Manchester.

The Sportsman says : “Corbett is the I A warded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac.
victim of his own jealousy and dog-in- I, agents v
the-manger policy. He ought to have I Langley * Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C
retired from the ring before he had been 1---- i
beaten by his inferior in everything but 
pluck and hard hitting.”

The Sporting Life says: “Fitzsim
mons has fairly and honestly won the f 
title of premier boxer of the world.’r I;

Carson, Nev., March 18,—Fitzsim
mons is reported to have said : “There I 
was not a time in the fight that I was f 
not sure of winning. At the sixth round, I 
when they say Corbett had me gone, I 
told my man when I had retired to mv I 
corner that I was going to lick Cqrbett I 
to a certainty. I saw that he was able I 
to keep his head out of my way and then 
began today for the body, and I finished 
him just as I did Sharkey. There is no 
sense in saying that it was a chance 
blow and all that sort of thing; It was 
just the kind* hi a blow that I was wait
ing for a chance to dèlivér, and when my 
chance camé I sent it borné and won the
wte about 1-Î ”aa a11 - chance üiete | STATE ORE ?■ 8-„B—■ ^

San Francisco, March 18—When I Eattt1bj^hed SaiBplinv Works

tooth tinkered with by a dentist and was I Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk, rather fractions. “Dead, am It” he I onfrel^ntobSS^Add^mrtOMSAMR6 
roared in a voice of thunder, 11. IIWQ CO. Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bohint 
“I wish the papers would tell Iu ' 
everyone that I am the most lively I “
corpse you ever saw,” and he shot out "R STEAM DYE WORKS, •
hie fist in pantomime at the dentist, who LeLdlèaand gent's giSnIrn.e«Ât^e™L,Yi<ia0fia- retreated to a safe distance. Corbett nlsh^cïÆ?l^o??4S^^aïm new'
says he will show himsell on the streets •------- ’-iv<i*w
as eeon as he is through with the den
tist, just to show his friends how he is.

SAD TALES OF THE SEA. ;
!

Wreck of a French West India 
Liner in Mid- 

Ocean.
y

— . T’üœsîww circslar, ut TesUmenlals.

Crew of the Wilson Liner “ Rialto ” 
Rescued From an Exploded 

Wreck. mo Centifrioe equals

CALVERT’Sman-

his father 
of shont- 
for battle

sailed from New York March 6 for Port 
au Prince, Mayaguez, etc., with eighty 
persons on board, has teen lost. She 
was a bark-rigged screw steamer of 2,640 
tons register. -,

The schooner Hilda, which plies along 
the coast between Perth Amboy and 
Savannah, came into port bearing with 
her a story horrible even in the annals 
of the Atlantic ocean. She carried in

ingan

WEDNESDAY’S FIGHT.

CUBAN FILIBUSTERS.Paris,
article says : ..

“ More than once it has teen said that Washington, March 17.—The cabinet 
P.ussian influence at Constantinople was yesterday considered the question of the 
due to the fact that Russia guaranteed enforcement of the neutrality laws with
Abdul Hamid his throne. This version ncHoni». _.__ . , ,is very nearly the true one, but not the P***10®!" reference to the treatment of 
whole truth and exact truth. such vessels as the Dauntless, which are

“ To guarantee the throne is not only under suspicion of Cuban filibustering, 
a narrow and vague formula, but also a but seek to secure clearances in routine 
rash one, for the upsetting of the throne fashion. A number of legal points are 
is usually the work of dometic, internal involved and Attorney-General McXen- 
tiisintegration against which external na was asked to prepare a legal opinion 
action or intervention is often belated, on them. Today, by appointment, Sec- 
more often still both powerless and dan- retaries Sherman, Long and Gage and 
geroua. Such an engagement is distinctly Attorney-General McKanT.w mit the 
opposed to the usual definite and posi- president for further discussion of the 
live policy of Russia. subject.

“ The engagement which Russia has It is understood that it was decided 
taken, according to the most euthorita- that for the present at least and until 
bve sources—to which it bound itself the matter ia passed on by an official 
even some time ago—ie to guarantee the opinion from the attorney-general, the 
integrity of the Ottoman empire.’ policy of the administration will be to 

These obligations consist in defending refuse clearance papers to vessels snp- 
the integrity, not only by influence, but posed to be engaged in filibustering 
by diplomacy, by moral suasion ; also by operations in aid of the Cuban insur- 
force, by land and sea power. gents unless ah affidavit is made by the

“ The rights consist of its taking care owner or master of the vessel that there 
oi this integrity when menaced or com- is no intention to violate the neutrality 
promised by eventual strategic or even laws of the United States, the burden of 
preventive measures, in occupying proof that there is no improper motive 
points judged to be strategically neces- involved in the sailing of the vessels te
eary on land and Bea, and assuring itself ing on the owner or master. This qnes- 
oi certain comjiensations, all the more tion has teen a cause of some annoyance 
menacing because quite unknown. to the officials of the administration and

“ Such are the bonds uniting Russia the tug Dauntless, now detained at Jack- 
ai I, Turkey. ’ . sonville on suspicion of having filibuster-

in conclusion M. de Blowitz says: ing intentions, will probably not have 
Europe, however, I am convinced, will ‘her clearance papers granted until she 

hnallv triumph owing tti the danger in performs' certain farther requirements, 
which its runs. But Colonel Vassos can The furnishing of a, natrol fleet for the 
prolong the danger and disturb the quiet protection of seal life in Behring sea was 
of Europe. For this reason we must not also a matter of consideration to-dav, 
be in too great a hurry to think the bat no conclusion was reached.
Cretan business settled. • The executive board qf tbe Knights of
“In any case to hasten the solution Labor to-day began its. quarterly meet- 

Greece must not be allowed to interfere ing, which will continue for several 
with the powers; it can only create days. Messrs. Sovereign, McGuire, 
dangers.” Martin, Best and Hayes are in attend

ance.

u
her cabin four passengers whom she had 
picked up in a boat on Monday, ten 
miles off shore. Capt. Reims, skipper of 
the Hilda, first sighted the boat. A 
boat was lowered, and the chief 
and four seamen jumped into it and 
rowed to the helpless craft. Four starv
ing, half-idiotic men and four corpses 
were found in the boat.

The survivors were taken on board the 
Hilda, but all they could tell was that 
the Ville de St. Nazaire had somehow 
been wrecked or abandoned and that 
these four men were the survivors of 
those who had taken to tbe boats, but 
how many were dead, and 'how many 
living remained untold until midnight 
Tuesday, when Captain Berry, mas ter of 
the wrecked vessel, the first to recover, 
was able to gasp out some words of his 
story :
“Eight—there were more than eight; 

there were thirty-seven souls on that 
boat when we abandoned the St 
Nazaîrre. 'Of all these men and women 
we four are the only ones left alive. 
The others starved or fro^e where they 
sat. They died in all ways. They sank, 
dropped off one one one, except where 
they went mad ' and then some jumped 
into the sea and ended in that way.

“The men were qriiet until they 
the women die ; then they seemed all at 
once to get raving, stark mad. All are 
here now. One, my comrade, Dr. MAire, 
Slants, our engineer, and Tagardi, the 
first mate. That’s all I can tell now.” 
But with the, hoars the old man gradu
ally grew stronger and able to talk with 
something like coherencv and clearness. 
Dr. Maire, too, recovered his speech and 
strength enough to talk.
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NOTICE.The Allan liner Carthaginian arrived 
this morning from Glasgow with tbe res
cued crew of the Wilson line steamer 
Rialto, which took fire and was aban
doned on March 5th in latitude 51:23, 
longitude 22:45. The Rialto was bound 
from Newcastle to this port, loaded with 
a general cargo, including a quantity of 
chemicals. She left port on February 
21, experienced strong westerly gales, 
gradually increasing in violence until 
March 3^ when a veritable hurricane was 
blowing. - •

At six o’clock in the morning a ter
rific explosion in the forehold blew the 
hatch covers into tne air, killing one 
seamen and injuring the first mate. 
Dense columns of thick yellow smoke 
poured out of the open hatch and a 
choking, penetrating odor pervaded the 
ship. The crew were at once called to 
fire quarters, hose was stretched and the 
pumps started. It was necessary to 
batten down the hatcl) to prevent the 
fire having full vent.

Meanwhile the ship was wallowing in 
mountainous seas, occasionally being 
buried under a giant comber. The life
boats were smashed by the seas, and the 
crew saw death staring them in the face, 

desperately, but in 
spite of all efforts the fire seemed to gain 
headway steadily.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Car
thaginian was sighted. In reply to sig
nals she promised to stand by until the 
weather moderated sufficiently to permit 
the boats to be lowered. The Rialto 
men did not relax their efforts to subdue 
the fire, but the fire steadily crept fur
ther into the cargo, and the decks and 
platée grew hotter and hotter.

For forty hours, or until early on the 
morning of the fifth, the Allan liner 
stood by, when the weather moderated 
enough to make it possible for a lifeboat 
to live. As the Rialto’s boats were all 
gone Captain France, of the Carthagin
ian, ordered their own boats manned, 
and after a great struggle the entire crew 
were taken off without any mishap.

Captain Rippeth said that when aban
doned the Rialto’s plates seemed to be 
gaping and fifteen feet of water was in 
the main hold, so that sinking was only 
a matter of, a few hoars. The rescued 
crew saved none of their effects. The 
Rialt<r was built in 1878 in Hull, Eng
land; was 310 féet long and 1,799 tons 
burden ; owned by Thomas Wilson Sons 
& Co.

S5\335 cd0a£
------  I missioner of Lend and Worts, for permission 1o

In the debate yesterday in the Reichs- Puroh«e 168 acree of land, situated on the east-

SsSSsSeBSSSSS
condition lor the development of trade 1116 sho.re}?ne the of beginning, 
and was necessary to make sure that no March f W7°9C°T Fl8HING * Teabd,g Co. • " 
one should find it an easy task to die- _ 18
turb the country’s development. I 18 bejebJ given that 60 days after

Baron Marschall von Bieberstein,min- able the Chief CommisSone® of LMuU°and 
is ter of foreign affairs urged the necessity J^??8 Aer Permission to purchase the following of a strong fleet of cruisers. He remarlf-
ed : In the heat of conflict over at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. P. & T.
the demands of the navy there thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
has been much bitterness. While the EaSSitSaStS'S 
decisions of tbe committee are harmful of commencement for 80 chains more or lees 
we only attribute them to honorable I clar°9not. B.ti. Feb. 13. '897.
ShtofM^^htilytkyon Ü!8-" T0WOT

to grant the vote for the two cruisers.” I "VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after
The United States tariff bill 'will be I Hon. Chief Commisatone^If^n^d Worïs 

reported to the house of representatives I forpermission to purchase the following de- 
to-morrow, and the debate will begin on ZStSTSSHSg
Monday next and a final vote taken on more or less, coast District, commencing at a 
March 31. . | post planted on the south shore of the West Arm.
. It ia reported that a. cabinet crisis is C 
m progress in Bulgaria, and that M. I McNeill's N.E. corner,” thence south 40 chains ' 
Soiloff has been intrusted with the task thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains
0£™£T“!Sg thre min,iatry- , «ÆttMSS tocpoint of^om-

The London Lancet says that rumors mencement and containing 100
of the ill-health of the Czar from cere- Xicd February 9th, 1S07.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.BRITISH CAPITAL AWAKES.
ARBITRATION DENOUNCED.

The following extract from an article 
in the Mining Journal and Railway and Washington, March 18.—When the 
Commercial Gazette, of London, Eng- senate went into executive session to-

SfeffSÆiSÆrÆ; t’ “• ~ w-
bia promises to receive shortly from Senator Morgan continued his statement 
English capitalists. It is under the cap- in opposition to the treaty on the ground 
tion of “ British Columbia.” The Min- that it was un-American, and more 
ing Journal says ; than once made the point that

The “ boom ” in British Columbia is it was the work of the titled 
approaching. At least that is the opin- aristocracy of Great Britain. “ There is 
ion of most people. We do not, neither no danger of a misunderstanding of a 
do they, dogmatize, for in these electric serious nature between the people of 
times, when every morning startling this country and the common 
news of some kind excites ne, and an- people of England,” he said, and 
other crisis threatens the peace of Ear- then stated that he ranked such 
ope. it would be folly confidently to pre- leaders as Gladstone and Bright with 
diet tbe coarse of "public investment tbe English commoners. But, he con- 
and speculation. Bat whether it tinned, the interests of the British aris- 
come early or late, it is bound to tocracy were in every way antagonistic 
come. It is quite time that the at- to the interests of the great masses of 
ternion of British capitalists was at- the American pieople. He also advanced 
tracted to this rich and highly promis- the argument that one congress could 

gold field. It has taken a very vast not by its action bind another, and said 
amount of time and a vast amount of that on this account the treaty was a 
energy to hammer into the heads of the mere piece of buncombe, 
public the fact that British Columbia as “ The right of declaring war,” he 
a gold field possesses claims second to said. “ was given to congress, and it is 
noue in the whole of onr empire. As implied that it is given to one congress 
mr back as 1892 we endeavored to en- as much as another. Hence, even if we 
lighten them on this' important matter, ratify the treaty it would not be binding 
and onward since that year, until the on future sessions.” ,
present moment, we Baye published 
articles, which, collected together, 
would fill many goodly sized vol
umes. But it is only lately that in- San Francisco, March 17.—The pow- 
net1 nraB„=ave been aroU8ed. by <>«• bum- der war is over. An arrangement has 
awakened o^Vof wheaV^dnmter^By been affected between the Atlantic and 
are half-dazedly and excitedly rushing Pacific cOMt .eom«^|®8- “d>he??t^r 
about endeavoring to make up for the will sign their agreement to-day if the 
time they have so wantonly wasted, programme is earned out. There is a 
British capital has, therefore, at this dual arrangement. One covers the neu- 
late time of day, begun to flow into this tral Wt, and is between the manufac-
most promising ofgold fields. It is, tarera of powder m the Last and those
however, but a feeble, trickling stream, 01 California, 
wriggling along to find its destined
course, in fear lest a long drouth
might dry it up forever. There is such 
a fear, of course, but happily, the out
look is more promising for a wet season, 
when it will swell into a roaring tor
rent, and ultimately become a' steady 
flowing river. Thus, in figurative lan
guage, in which Chairmen at company 
meetings are so fond of indulging, may 
we forecast the future career of public 
investment, with much hope that the 
dream will not be unrealized. It would 
be somewhat of the nature of a calam
ity if the great claim's of British Colum
bia were any longer ignored. Those ex
perts and capitalists who have lately 
visited the field, to make acquaintance 
with its merits bypiersonal examination,
Bave been greatly impressed with its 
wonderful richness, and have returned 
to this country confirmed enthusiasts.
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b'ral symptoms are unfounded, adding 
that His Majesty goes ont daily at day
break and runs five furlongs, "watch in 
hand, to see if he can reach, the distance 
in hie average time.

Mr. Clergne, of Sanlt Ste. Marie, 
whose pulp factory is closed ‘down, had 
an interview yesterday with the Do
minion cabinet at Ottawa in regard ■ to 
placing an export duty on pulp wood. 
Unless this be done, he says he cannot 
start up his business again. The cabi
net will consider the matter.

A dispatch from Lloyds’ agent at Brest 
says it is feared that the Dutch mail 
steamer Utrecht, which sailed from Rot
terdam Feb. 28, for Batavia, Java, has 
foundered and that the hundred persons 
she had on board were lost. The wreck
age cast ashore at that place a week ago 
includes photographs of the officers of 
the steamer and a number of lifebuoys 
and cabin doors tearing the name 
Utrecht.

R. chambers, 
a. mcneill.DEARByt POWDER. mtil

SSsion to purchase 160 acres more or less of un-

commencing at a stake planted on the south’ 
east corner marked running east 40

y0fye»ÆRTQN. 

OTICE—Sixty day» alter date we Intend

thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; .hence south 40 chains; thence in an
o“<^toX™tti0rigUle Cw,Ulneto P°int 

L M. L. ALEXANDER. 
Victoria, are Febrn^lWL008'

;
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ARKANSAS HAS NO FUNDS

Memphis, Tenn., March 19.—Last 
night the great flood claimed five more 
victims, Etta Lix and her four children- 
being drowned while trying to make 
their way to Marion for shelter. The 
work of rescue and relief goes forward 
with unabated zeal. Four or five zeecne 
steamers have arrived here, bringing 
several hundred refugees, nearly all of 
whom are destitute, to be cared for by 
the charity of Memphis people". Some 
are partly clothed and sick almost unto 
death from exposure and long suffering. 
Seventy-five had teen standing for 
hours in water waist deep waiting for 
the rescue steamers. One woman clung 

■ Toronto, March 17.—The retail liqnor frantically to a dead bate. In another 
dealers ate putting in large stocks oi lanfily of four, two were drowned a few 
whiskev, having, it is said, received tips minutes before the boat arrived, 
that thé distillers would advance prices The relief committee had its hands 
shortly. I tall. As long as the overflow continues

Dated the 12th da
t‘24

Idivision of the powder 
agreement is between the California, the 
Giant and the Judson companies, and 
includes Washington, Oregon,, Califor-" 
nia, Nevada, Arizenp and. Idaho. The 
pact includes black powder and dyna
mite. The advance on the Pacific coast 
will be slightly greater than in the neu
tral belt. Almost every shipping point 
varies on the schedule, bat as a general 
proposition the increase will be nearly 
2 cents a pound. Thus, No. 2 dynamite, 
which has teen selling from 8 to 8% 
cents a pound, will be advanced to 9% 
and 10 cents, and black.powder from $1 
to $1.25 a keg. \
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fe29-sw

°“e bu,nd*d «-d sixty (160) acîrS

BBmHEMbs? w 2ss
George Rmige's land, thence north 40 chains:
8S3 ™U*K»e SRS:
mencement. JOHN FLIWIN

GORDON LOCKERBY.
Victoria, B.C., February

Vancouver, March 18.—(Special)— 
Mr. H. Abbott baa resigned hie position 
as superintendent of the GJ>.R., Pacific 
divisiçn.. Mr. Abbott will remain in 
Vancouver and still be connected with 
the.road in a semi-official capacity. It 
is rumored that Mr. Marpole will be Mr. 
Abbott’s successor, while Mr. Downie 
will still retain the position of assistant 

I superintendent. •

New York, March 16. — President 
Wilson, of the board of health, an
nounced to-day that two cases of small
pox had been discovered in the city. 
The first case was hot discovered until 
vesterday, when, he» was removed to 
North Brother Island. The second case 
was reported to the board of health this 
morning.
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SEE
HAT THE

C-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

------ OF-------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
atoria ia put up in one-size bottle* only. It 
bt sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to f*11 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good" and “will answer every pnr- 
r Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,
po

is en 
& trwy wrapper.

ERRINS’
IS NOW

PRINTEih^

IN BLUE INK 
AGON ALLY ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

'ottle of the
ESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.
Urquhart & Go., Montreal.
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